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Fill’er Up 
Oxygenated compounds such as methanol,
ethanol, and methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE)
are common additives to gasoline that
improve octane performance and reduce
carbon monoxide emissions. Increased
public attention to oxygenated additives,
particularly MTBE, in the past few years
has generated greater demand for robust
and straightforward analytical methods
to quantify these compounds in hydro-
carbon-laden gasoline. Developing a routine
17O NMR method to accurately quantitate

oxygenates is the focus of researchers David
G. Lonnon and James M. Hook from the
University of New South Wales (www.unsw.
edu.au) in Sydney (Anal. Chem. 2003, 75,
4659–4666). 

Typically, 1H NMR methods for gasoline
analysis are complicated by substantial
peak overlap from different oxygenates.
13C NMR methods, while affording less over-
lap, are time-consuming. Furthermore, there
is often a need to redraw calibration curves
in conventional NMR analysis of gasoline
because of sensitivity related to the sample
temperature and spectrometer frequency.
Quantitative NMR (QNMR) with an inter-
nal standard reference avoids the need
for calibration curves, but it works most
effectively in the absence of overlapping
peaks. Using 17O as an NMR nucleus
precludes interference from the hydrocar-

bon peaks, making it ideal for QNMR analy-
sis of oxygenates. Previous experiments
using 17O NMR to determine oxygenates in
synthetic fuels was limited to rough esti-
mations because of technology limitations
at the time (mid-1980s), but significant
progress has been made since. 

In the recent study, the researchers
measured the 17O chemical shifts of 24
oxygenated compounds that they added
to unleaded gasoline (ULG). “Very good”
resolution was observed for most of these
compounds; however, because of small
chemical-shift differences, 1-propanol, 1-
butanol, 1-pentanol, and isopentyl alco-
hol could not be consistently distinguished.

Nevertheless, the scientists
were able to quickly (~10
min) determine the pres-
ence of specific oxygenates
in commercial ULG samples,
including mixtures that
would have been particu-
lar challenges for 1H and 13C
NMR. 

Using dimethyl sulfone
as a QNMR internal standard,
they were able to simulta-
neously quantify methanol,
2-propanol ethanol, tert-
butyl alcohol, and MTBE in
ULG. The experimentally
determined percentages

differed from the known percentages by
less than 0.25% for the latter three and
less than 0.8% for methanol and 2-
propanol. 

Lonnon and Hook also quantitated the
samples against a calibration curve gener-
ated by 17O measurements, which proved
accurate. However, they confirmed that a
new curve would need to be constructed
at each field frequency because of hydro-
gen bonding in the solutions. Overall, they
suggest that the internal standard approach
“is far more flexible, reliable, and efficient.”

—Kimberly S. Cleaves ◆

Chiral-at-Metal Catalyst
Chiral information carried by a metal center
of an organometallic compound can be
catalytically transferred to molecules during
stereoselective oxidation, according to a

recent study by scientists at Université
Joseph Fourier (www.ujf-grenoble.fr).

Catalytic asymmetric oxidation is an
important reaction in pharmaceutical and
agrochemical synthesis, where single-enan-
tiomer compounds are taking a growing
share of the market. Generally, it requires
the design of chiral ligands that will config-
ure reactants on a metal in such a way to
impart enantioselectivity to the activation
process. But another way that a catalyst
can contain an element of asymmetry is
if the metal ion itself is a chiral center
surrounded by achiral ligands. 

This sounds straightforward enough,
but, at least for oxidations, it had not been
shown whether this type of “chiral-at-
metal” complex could control the stereo-
selectivity of a reaction. Now, Marc Fonte-
cave and colleagues have demonstrated
that it can—which might simplify efforts

in the development of asymmetric cata-
lysts (Inorg. Chem. 2003, 42, 4810–4816).

The team synthesized a bis(diimine)-
ruthenium complex (1) with enantiomers
designated as ∆ and Λ (see figure). They
performed a simple recrystallization in which
a single enantiomer of a phosphate chiral
counterion (trisphat) was added to a solu-
tion of the complex. Circular dichroism,
1H NMR, and X-ray crystallography confirmed
enantioselective precipitation—when Λ-
trisphat is added, (∆-1)(Λ-trisphat)2 precip-
itates, and vice versa. The NMR measure-

X-ray structure of cis-[Λ-Ru(dmp)2(CH3CN)2]
[∆-trisphat]2·10H2O·2CH2Cl2. Hydrogen
atoms have been omitted for clarity. (Adapt-
ed with permission from Chavarot, M.; et al.
Inorg. Chem. 2003, 42, 4810–4816.)

17O spectrum of retail unleaded gasoline. (Adapted with
permission from Lonnon, D. G.; Hook, J. M. Anal. Chem.
2003, 75, 4659–4666.)
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ments, in which the trisphat essentially
functioned as a chiral shift reagent, are used
to quantify the enantiomeric excess (ee)
at about 98% for the (∆-1)(Λ-trisphat)2
precipitate. 

The racemic complex was shown to be
a very effective catalyst for the oxidation
of sulfides by hydrogen peroxide—100%
conversion was accomplished in methanol
with no catalyst inactivation. The (∆-1)(Λ-
trisphat)2 isolate was used for this oxida-
tion with various sulfides. The resultant
sulfoxides showed ee values ranging from
7 to 18%, and the (∆-1)(PF6)2 complex
taken from the recrystallization filtrate
(PF6 was the original anion) also resulted
in a sulfoxide with an 18% ee (of the oppo-
site enantiomer). This outcome indicates
that the enantioselectivity is exclusively
controlled by the chiral metal center—a
point that was further proved by the
finding that Λ-trisphat with racemic 1
conveyed racemic sulfoxides.

The researchers point out that the selec-
tivities reported here are too small to make
this particular compound a useful asym-
metric catalyst, but, they write, “New possi-
bilities regarding the design and develop-
ment of stereoselective catalysts, with no
requirement for the synthesis of complex
chiral ligands, are opened.”

—David Filmore ◆

Swell PECs
Spontaneous complexes form when oppo-
sitely charged polyelectrolytes are mixed
in solution under the appropriate condi-
tions. These polyelectrolyte complexes
(PECs) can be soluble or insoluble and show
a variety of interesting chemical and phys-
ical properties, most notably the ability
to act as efficient carrier molecules. This
makes them potentially useful for an array
of applications including drug delivery and

gene therapy. But optimizing PEC perform-
ance can prove challenging, in large part
because of difficulties in analyzing the

chemical parameters of such complexes.
For instance, evaluating the ionization char-
acteristics of insoluble PECs is not straight-
forward because of the complications of
measuring their internal pH.

In a recent study, Takahura Sakiyama
and colleagues at Okayama University
(www.okayama-u.ac.jp/index_e.html) in
Japan developed a method of analyzing
the net charge of insoluble, synthetic PECs
based on their swelling equilibrium at vari-
ous pHs (Macromolecules 2003, 36, 5039–
5042). The PEC gels were made with a combi-
nation of dextran sulfate (DS)—a strongly
acidic polysaccharide containing sulfate
groups—and chitosan (CH)—a weakly basic
polysaccharide with amino groups. Swelling
experiments were conducted in a NaCl solu-
tion with pH that was modified using either
dilute HCl or NaOH. At a DS/CH ratio of
0.78, the equilibrium volume of the gels
decreased when pH was increased from 5 to
7, followed by an increasing volume above
pH 8. Gels with a DS/CH of 1.12 showed
little change in volume at pH <8. Above this
pH, they showed rapidly increasing equi-
librium volumes. 

Based on calculations of the differing
concentrations of sulfate and amino groups
in the final product, the researchers devel-
oped a theoretical model for the effect of
external pH on the overall net charge of
the gels, as well as its relationship to gel
swelling. Internal pH was different from
the external pH based on the DS/CH ratio
and could be estimated by using a model
that took into account the dissociation
behavior of the protonated amino groups.
By relating this estimate to the degree of
swelling at particular external pHs, the
researchers could correlate the observed
swelling to the more difficult-to-determine
parameter of internal pH.

—Mark S. Lesney ◆
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Science Bits

Nanoparticle GC. Chemists at the Univer-
sity of Washington (www.washington.edu)
and the Pacific Northwest National Labo-
ratory (www.pnl.gov) demonstrated the
use of monolayer-protected gold nanopar-
ticles as a stationary phase for open tubu-
lar GC (Anal. Chem. 2003, 75, 4558–
4564).
Carbon Tube Conversion. Scientists at
the University of Notre Dame (www.nd.edu),
the Università di Bologna (www.unibo.it),

and the Università di Trieste (www.univ.
trieste.it) demonstrated photoinduced elec-
tron transfer within a single-walled carbon
nanotube-based structure with kinetics
that they say appear promising for solar-
energy conversion applications (Angew.
Chem. Int. Ed. 2003, 42, 4206–4209). 
Plasma vs PFCs. Marilena Radoiu from
BOC Edwards (www.edwards.boc.com)
developed a nonequilibrium plasma system
sustained by 2.45-GHz microwaves that
can remove perfluorocarbons such as CF4
from gas streams (Environ. Sci. Tech. 2003,
37, 3985–3988).

Metal-Free Amination. Chemists from
Lanzhou University (www.lzu.edu.cn) in
China have developed a reaction for the
rapid and direct amination of aryl halides
in good to high yields under microwave
irradiation without a transition-metal cata-
lyst (Org. Lett. 2003, 5, 3515–3517).
Hot-wired Nanotubes. Scientists at the
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
(www.nrel.gov) have developed a method
using hot wire chemical vapor deposition
as a growth process for high-density carbon
multiwall nanotubes (Nano. Lett. 2003,
ASAP).

Schematic illustration of the change in
ionization state of DS/CH gels. (Adapted
with permission from Sakiyama, T.; et al.
Macromolecules 2003, 36, 5039–5042.)
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